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rUKFATORY NOTK

The toUowing article on the Stromatoponndm ot tin-

Guelph dolomites is the first of a ries of puMicutions which

it is proposed to issue on the Stromatoporoids of America.

Palaeontologists have long felt the need of a revision of these

forms, for most of the de- pi ions are contained in journals

of early date which are more or less inaccessible. In many

cases also the descriptions were written before the group was

as well understood cts it is at presc-nt, and, if illustrated at all.

the figures ai mperfect and on different scales of magnifi-

cation. The most important means for the identification of

species is a series of sections, vertical and tangential, on a

uniform scale of magnification so that comp; risons may Jje

readily instituted. An attempt will be made to produce such a

set of plates.

Since the appearance of Nicholson's monograph on the

British Stromatoporoids we have an adequate and admirable

basis on which to proceed with the classification of forms.

The reader is referred to that volume for all generic descrip-

tions, for a historical review of the subject ar "or a complete

discussion of the anatomy of Stromatoporo. . in general.

Owing to the incomplete preservation of ..lany examples,

the impossiblity of obtaining the type specimens, and the

insufficiency of collections, numerous errors will occur and,

in time, be detected, but I have proceeded on the principle

that no better material may ever be found and that a pro-

visional description is better than none.

My thanks are due to Dr. B. E. Walker, of Toronto, for

advice, encouragement and the presentation of specimens,

and to Professor J. M. Clarke, of Albany, for the loan of sec-

tions and other kindnesses.

W. A. Parks.

UNIVERSITY OF TORONTO

Dic. 20th, 1906
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THE STROMATOPOROIDS
OF THE

GUELPH FORMATION IN ONTARIO

The Guelph dolomites typically exposed at Gait, Durham,

Glenelg, Elora and a few other places in the western peninsula

of Ontario are particularly rich in the remains of the puzzling

and interesting group of the Stromatoporoids. The identi-

fication of these organisms is attended with pectdiar difficulties,

even in the case of well preserved material such as may be

obtained from the Devonian rocks of Kelly's Island and

numerous other points throughout the Corniferous and Ham-

ilton exposures of Ontario and Ohio. In the case of the Guelph

forms, added difficulty is encountered on account of the ex-

cessive crystallization and dolomitization which in the vast

majority of cases have rendered the minute structure of the

skeleton indeterminable or at least of very doubtful inter-

pretation. Authors have persistently avoided the description

of these forms on account of the difficulty of rigidly defining

the species. The examination of a large number of specimens

has led me to believe that the different species may be iden-

tified with reasonable certainty, although it may be impossible

to frame a thoroughly scientific description of the minute

structure. It is readily admitted that some of the following

notes are based on poor material, but as it seems unlikely

that any better will ever be discovered the attempt seems to

be justified.

The amount of destruction wrought in these delicate

skeletons by the forces of mineralization vary greatly, being

least in some specimens of Stromatopora, and greatest in the

examples of the genus Labechia. The different types of alter-

ation may be considered under the following heads :—

(a) Interstitial crystallization—Vi,'hi\c the skeleton fibre

is but little altered in some examples, it is found that the

interspaces between the laminae and pillars are filled with

[137]
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large crystals to such an extent as to displace the elements
of the skeleton. Examined with a lens the surface of such
specimens appears to be made up of a continuous mass of
crystals with no appearance of organized structure whatever
Thm sections however reveal in a general way the character
of the reticulation, but the minute structure of the skeleton
fibre IS not determinable.

(b) Complete crysiallization-ln this class of specimens
the crystallization has invaded the fibre itself. The minute
structure may be absolutely lost or may be apparent only by
slight differences in colour. The surface resembles that of
the type described above. Thin sections are quite useless
as the slight colour differences are not at all perceptible under
the microscope. The only means of dealing with these speci-
mens IS to take advantage of polished surfaces on which the
outline of the skeleton is sometimes shown bv reason of a
slightly greater density where the skeletal matter had existed

(c) Complete reversion (PI. II, Fig. 6; PI. Ill, Figs 1256)-In many cases, particularly with examples of Lahechia
the original skeleton has been surrounded by an infiltered
matrix after which the fibre has been replaced bv clear crys-
talline calcite

;
the outline of the reticulation 'is therefore

apparent in thin sections as clear interspaces while the true
interlaminar cavities appear as darker spots. In some ex
amples^the original skeleton seems to have been surrounded
by a thm layer of concretionary calcite or dolomite while the
rest of the interlaminar cavities were filled by less dense andmore crystalline matter. The true skeleton has then been
replaced by calcite as described above. The visible result of
this process is that on polished surfaces the cross section ofa lamina appears as two delicate parallel lines while the pillars
similarly cut present the appearance of rings. Thin sectionsshow however that the concretionary calcite is sharply bounded
towards the skeletal matter but that it fades gradually into

[138]



Parks : Stromatoporoids of the Guelph

the substance filling the interlaminar cavities. Care is re-

quired in examining polished surfaces of this kind of specimen

as the concretionary calcite presents much the same appear-

ance as original skeletal fibre, so that there is a grave danger

of interpreting pillars as tubes and single laminae as double

(Plate II, Fig. 6).

(d) Partial reversion—Specimens are foand in which

the above process has not been uniformly performed through-

out the coenosteum. These are so extremely difficult to inter-

pret that they are best thrown aside.

(e) Reversion and subsequent solution—When specimens

wholly or partly reversed have been subjected to the action

of su'^ace waters the secondary calcite occupying the place

of the original skeleton is dissolved. Total disintegration

may result or the solution may be only partial. This fre-

quently happens in the case of reversed specimens of Labechia

so that the position of the pillars is indicated by minute holes,

presenting an appearance which has given rise to the name
" Pin-hole fossils ". This condition is also often encountered

in specimens of corals from the Guelph dolomite (PI. VI, Fig. i).

(f) One other peculiarity has been observed which is

liable to give rise to erroneous conclusions. In several speci-

mens the skeletal matter is seen to be surrounded at a little

distance by a dark line which is separated from the skeleton

by clear crystalline calcite. This line seems to be caused by

a segregation of the colouring matter much in the same manner

as the banded structure arises in mineral veins. In photo-

graphic reproductions of thin sections care must be taken to

properly interpret this phenomenon (PI. VI, Fig. 2).

Owing to the imperfect state of preservation it was found

impossible properly to represent the anatomy by means of

photo-micrographs. The accompanying plates have been

reproduced from drawings which were made in the following

way. Thin sections of varying thickness were prepared and

[139]
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such of these as presented the most distinct outlines were
photographed on a uniform magnification of ten diametersA tracmg was then made on drawing paper by placing the
photographic prmt and paper before a strong light It was
found that by using a drawing paper of the proper density
the outline of the sl:eleton appeared in greater perfection
than m the photographic print itself as the less dense images
of foreign particles and refraction lines were obscured The
detaU of the drawing was then filled in partly by reference to
the original thin section and partly by comparison with a
polished surface of the specimen under review. Some of the
figures are not continuous, i. e. they do not represent a con-
tinuous portion of the section but are made up from obser-
vations on different parts of the same surface. While these
drawings may therefore lack the exactitude which can be ob-
ta:.v.i by direct photographic reproductions from good ma-
terial they are infinitely better than the almost useless photo-
graphs which might be prepared from the badly preserved
Stromatoporo-ds of the Guelph dolomite.

In the Report of P. ogress. Geol. Sur. Can., 1863 no
mention is made of Stromatoporoids in the chapter on' the
Guelph formation. On reference to the Index of Reports
i863-i884,it is found that no account is given of the Stro-
matoporidae of the Guelph formation up to that date The
first reference to Stromatopora in this formation ap-
pears to have been made by Professor Nicholson in the An-
nals and Magazine of Natural History, Series 4, Vol xii 1873A description with two figures is there given of Strom'atopora
osholata, Nich. (PI. II, Figs. ,. 2). In the Report of the Pal-
aeontology of Ontario, 1875, Professor Nicholson ..ives a
lengthy account of Stromatopora ostiolata which at that time
he was mclined to regard as a sponge. Stromatopora co^xcen-
trxca, Goldfuss, is also mentioned, but the author expresses
dou})t as to the identification of this species.

[ho]
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Parks : Stromatoporoids of the Gublph 9

In the year 1867, Winchell (Proc. Am. Ass. Ad. Sci.)

established the genus Coenostroma, which name was adopted

by Sir J. W. Dawson in his description of a new species from

the Guelph, Coenostroma galtense. (" Life's Dawn on the

Earth," p. 160, 1875.) Reference to this species is also made

by Dawson in the Quarterl> Journal of the Geological Society,

Vol. XXXV, p. 52, 1879. In the above mentioned article in the

Quarterly Journal of the Geological Society Dawson deals

at length with the question of the minute structure of Stro-

matoporoids and closes with a list of American species in which

only two are mentioned from the Guelph, Stromatopora os-

tiolata, mr-h., and Coenostroma galtense, Dawson. This latter

species therefore replaces Stromatopora concentrica, Gold., in

the opinion of the author. Dr. Whiteaves mentions no new

Stromatoporoids in his article on Guelph fossils (Palaeozoic

Fossils, Vol. Ill, Pt. i, Geol. Sur. Can., 1884). In Part ii of

the above nublication which appeared from the pen of the

same author in 1895, the following list is given—

Clathrodictyon ostiolatum, Nich.

Clathrodictyon jastigiatum, Nich.

Labechia, Species undeterminable.

Stromatopora galtensis, Dawson.

Stromatopora antiqua, Nich. and Murie.

Stromatoporella, Species undeterminable.

These same species are given by Whiteaves in his list of

Canadian Stromatoporoids in the Canadian Record of Science,

1896. Clarke and Ruedemann mention Stromatopora galtensis,

Dawson, and Clathrodictyon ostiolatum, Nich. as occurring in

the State of New York. (Guelph Fauna in the State of New

York, N. Y. State Museum, Memoir 5, 1903) Finally in

Part iv, Vol. Ill of Palaeozoic Fossils, which has just appeared,

Dr. Whiteaves repeats his former Hst of Guelph species. Two

species only have therefore been recognized as characteristic

of the Guelph while two others have been regarded as common

to it and other Upper Silurian formations.

[141]
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ORDKR-STROMATOPOROIDEA.
N,ckolso. an, Afune

Sectwn A. (Hydractinoid Group)

/••aw,7^_ACTlNOSTROMIDAI.: Xich
Gcus-AcrisosTROMA. Xich. and Murie

AcTixosTROMA V..CA.V., sp. nor. Plate I. Fibres . . ,
Cot'nostcum massive, known only bv fra^-mnnf^

'
'

Xht i
"""^' °^^'"' ^° tf-^ ""'"ber ot seven ore.ght .n the space of one mm. The pillars are slightly ZZZbut are praefcally the same distance apart. The Lcls i

perjr/v'v '"°"
'-'T

''-'^- ob-verin;specimen only. Growmg on what was at one time the surfaceof the coenosteum is a volcano-like prominence composed oflannnae and pillars like the general skeletal matteTut proV ded w.th a central, distinctly differentiated port.on
p"'

sentmg an mverted cone-in-cone structure. A vertica secUo„of th.s mternal pipe shows it to have an almors"' d outhne w.th a rounded lower termination while the cone n eoneanangement of its constituent parts makes a cup-like depTe"on at the top. at once suggesting a volcanic crater 7he

exactly Uke seHes of successive J^from^: ^.T^
sho. s Height of ten mm. and a . .h of fifteen whiLthe
P'Pe 's five mm. high and two mm. wide

Vertical sections of the coenosteum (PI. I, Fig. .) show

r:r"rn tT"
'^'"^'' '^"^^^^^ ^--"^'^ '-^n-seven or eight of which appear in the space of one mm Theaminae are connected by vertical pillars which arslight^Jtouter than the horizontal components but practically thesame distance apart, so that the general appearancet't^:

[142]
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of a square network, hut certain of the squares are somewhat

rounded as if by the presence of astrorhl al canals. The

astrorhizal systems are dehcate and appear to be superim-

posed, as a wall-less axial canal can be made out on parts of

a vertical surface. The pillars are continuous and, in good

sections, mav be traced throufih as many as ten laminae.

Tangential sections (PI. I, Fig. i) exhibit the round ends

of the radii- 1 pillars and very faintly, owing to impel feet preser-

vation, the whorls of connecting arms typical of the genus

Adinostroma. Astrorhizal canals are present but appear

to be extremely delicate ; the sections arc not sufficiently

good to afford a full description of these structu .es.

The character of the skeletal matter is extremely like that

of Actinostroma stdlulaium, Nich. Although this species

,s European and Devonian, I should be inclined to place the

present example under the :;ame head were it not for the pe-

culiar volcano-like structures above described, which, as far

as I am aware, have not previously been observed in any

Stromatoporoid.

From Clath rodidyon ostiolatum and from C. stnatdlum

the species under review is distingv,ished by the more numerous

laminae in a given space, seven or eight occurring m a mm.

while only five occur in the Clathrodictyons. The continuity

of the radial elements is of course convincing, but unless the

section is strictly vertical mistakes may easily occur. Tan-

gential sections show distinctly the much greater size of the

cut ends of the radial pillars. At f^rst I was much confused

by the volcano-like structures, thinking them to be the cylin-

dt!S of Nicholson's C. ostiolatum. However I am now con-

vinced that they are not even analogous, for Nicholson's

cylinders are composed of concentric laminae wound around

the long axis, while the structures here described are quite

different in the arrangement of the laminae. The species is

founded on three fragments from Durham, Ont.

[143]
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Genus-CuATHRODicrvoN, \uh. andMurie

Cmthrodictyon osTioLATrM, Nich.~V\^t. II Fi^s . .

Plate V. Figs. 7-8
' ^ ' '"' '

STKOM..OPO,. o...o..r.. A-..* A , ..a^. Nat. HUt., ser. ,, „ ,.
.OLATA, ,A falaeon.ology Prov. of Ontario, pi. i

C......o.„vo.os.o.A..„...n./X.-tr^.,
N.. „,„17

C.AX„«oo.CTVo. osr.o.AT.„, „ ,kJ,;; ?Ja,ieo^:,;;i K^silflo, „ p,
'

ClaTHRODICTVL'M OSTIOLATIM rl\.\'. Jr.

P- J28, IQ06. • F .

in oart'fT'n
'""'''"" °' ^'"^ ^'^^>' ^^'"-'^^ble fonn is

"S aJn
" •" ^---t-. composed of innumerabledelicate laminae, arranged concentrically, and separated hvinterspaces which are broken up by num;rous sle der vert'-lP."ars. g,v,ng the whole a finely reticulate structure r'eamtnae are as thin as writing paper

; and. with the nt rvenln!•nterspaces. there are about ten of them in the space o one He

for7t / . I
^''''"'' °^ '"""•^^'^ «^ '^""ic-1 elevations per

to etble :
'"''^ "''' ^^""'^'^ °P^"'"^^' -<J --ged wTth

w dth oT r'^-
'" '"^°"^' """• T^^- ^'--tions havea width of half a Ime and appear to be of the nature of exhalent apertures or oscula.... Laterallv thlT

and oscuHferous surfaces instead of "iS^ e^e^r;;arranged as regards the entire n,ass, terminate inaseries
"'

rounded mpple-s? .ped prominences, each of which Ts composed of thin concentric laminae which scale off lik 'h coaTs
1'" °r" I" ^he present species, interca atedamong the general enveloping concentric ifminae of the mass

[144]
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is a scries of cylindrical masses, each composed of laminae

concentric with its long a is. and each temiinatinR (probably

at both ends though this is not shown) in a rounded nipple-

shaped extremity. Superiorly these laminated cylinders are

envelotied by laminae concentric to the whole mass, so that

th*^ outermost surface is simply undulating." (I'l. II, Fig. i.)

Nicholson's amended description as contained in the

Annals and Magazine of Natural History. 1887, is in part as

follows :— •' Coenosteum massive, composed of concentrically

laminated parallel cylinders, which are more or less enveloped

by laminae concentric with the entire colony, and which

terminate superficially in blunt nipple-shaped prominences.

Under surface unknown. Surface of the lamirae smooth or

with exceedingly fine granulations, without tubercles or

mamelons. Astrorhizae well developed, each system having

a vertical, wall-less axial canal, which opens on the surface

of the laminae by a slightly projecting round aperture. As

regards internal structure, the .kcleton is composed of ex-

ceedingly delicate laminae, about five of which occupy the

space of I miUim. The laminae are curved in conformity

with the curvature of the fossil, and are not at all, or but slight-

ly, inflected or crumpled. Each lamina gives off downwards

numerous close-set and delicate radial pillars, which may or

may not reach the lamina below. The interlaminar cells

are thus more or less quadrangular in shape, though often

incomplete." (PI. II, Fig- 2.)

Nicholson's description of the skeletal matter of C. osHo-

latum conforms very closely to that given for C. strialellutn.

Both species have five very delicate laminae to the mm. and

in both some of the pillars fail to reacu the next lamina. It

would appear that the laminae are less crumpled in C. ostto-

latum, but this feature is very difficult to determine. Further,

although not mentioned in the text. Nicholson's figure of

C. ostiolatum shows the double-based pillars given for C.

[145]
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sirioullum. h st-cnis Iii^hly prohahU- tliat tlu- sjx'cics C
ostiolalum would not liavc btcn founck-.l on the n.inule struc-
ture of the skilcton aloni-. it must therefore diptiul for its
existence on the presence of the characteristic cylinders and
their nipple-like projections. Most of the specimens which
from a s»udy of their n.inutc structure. mi>,'ht bv ascrilx-d to
either species do not show the cylinders even over vertical
sections as lar^e as eight inches by four inches. It :*ems
justifiable therefore to conclude that both species are present
and to restrict the name C, ostiolatum to those specimens
which show distinct evidei ce of being composed of a ser-s
of parallel cylinders enveloped in the general tissue of th^-

coenosteum. It should also be note.l that, according to
Nicholson, astrorhizal systems are well developed in C. ostio-
latum but absent in C. siriutellum.

The type specimen of C. ostiolatum is probably lost, for
Nicholson states that it was the property of the University
of Toronto. The disastrous fire of 1890, which injured tlie
University museum, must therefore have destroyed this type
together with other valuable material. Besides specimens
from different localities in the (luelph the museum contains
a specimen from the Upper Niagara near Hamilton. (3nt.,
which apparently belongs to thi; species.

C1.ATHRODICTVON sTRiATELLi'M, D'Orb. Plate I, Figs. 3-4 ,

Plate VI, Fig. 8
Stromatopoha co.NtENTR.CA. Loxs.laU. Silurian System, p. 680. pi. xv.

Stromatopora str,ati:,.,,a, VOrl^fgnl': VroAromc Ac I'alcontoloRi., t. i,

Stromatopora MA„„aLATA, l^'^'^^^hfi't^ Sil. Form, von Khstland.

Stromatopora mamm.llata, vo„\os\';, ''^'uei.er die Na.ur der Stroma-

Stromaxopora MA„„a.AXA, F.r^'SJ:- '.!X:^ali^oica^,;^l
Clathrod.ctvok STR.ATEUtVM, A^ivA^.^'m!'^ Ann.'.Vai. H,.t , ser 5 vol

C.ATHROO.CXVOK SXR,AXH..CM, A^^^^X^i ""^AS^l^^;^^,^^
^' J56.^P1

I. fig. I ; pi. V, tig. 3, pi. xi!c.

,j^^f,j.^....
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Nicholsons description in the lust article cited al)Ove is

as follows :- •• The coenosteuin in this species is mostly

laminar or hemispherical with a concentrically wrn.kled

epitheca The surface is more or less undulated, but without

definite eminences or " m.-nlons •. the concentric laminae

i,3ually exfoliatinK concc.uically round elevated pomts.

Astrorhizae are apparently wanting.

" As regards internal structure, vertical sections (PI. I.

FiK 4) show that the concentric laminae are comparatively

remote about four interlaminar spaces, and therefore five

laminae, occupying the space of . mm.; but the interlammar

spaces are wider over the convexities of the undulated laminae.

The concentric laminae arf; thrown into successive undulations,

which are more pronounced in some specimens than in others,

tut are always gentle and regularly curved. The lammae

are also regularly ciumpled in the same manner as in C. rest-

culosum. but less completely, so that there is no appearance

in vertical sections of rows of lenticular vesicles, sucl- as are

so characteristic of the latter species. Each infolding of the

lamina is. however, prolonged downwards into the interlaminar

space below in the form of a move or less complete radial pillar.

Some of the radial pillars are quite short, others project about

half-way into the interlaminar space ;
others cross the space

and become connected with the lamina below ;
finally, a lew

spring from the upper sides of the laminr.e. A further very

characteristic point about the radial pillar, is that they are

very commonly double at their bases, where they spring from

their producing lamina.

••Tangenlal sections (PI. 1. Fig. 3 i
H. M. I'.g. 8) of

this species are much more characteristic than is usual in the

Kenus Clatkrodictyon. Where such a section traverses an

Lerlaminar space, the cut ends of the radial pillars are seen

in the form of dark granular masses, of considerable size,

and usuaUy of a more or less elongated or oval shape. W here
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he s.-ct.o„ more or lew clo«|y coincides with a concentricUm.na the cut end, of the radial piHar. are more d^
mem. or a other t.mes a loose reticulation. Tangent.al sec-tions are also unlike similar section, of most species of tWsKcnus m the apparen. absenc- of as.rorhizal clals

can hardiv"!"
"'
r"?\

^''''"'" ^'<"^ro<i,ctyon Uriatellumcan hardly be confounded with any other member of the

ann .
"?''""' ""^ '*"f^''""*'*' ^''"'«^»"^ *' '""kes a closeapproach to C re.ulare. Rosen, but its size is usually muc"greater, .ts general texture is coarser, and its internal structure

.s qu.te d.fr.re„t. Its most disti- ctive characters are thegentle and regular undulation of the- concentric laminae andthe pecuhar form of the radial pillars wh.ch spring. Ty co^'tnonly by a double base, from the under sides of th. llm na"and o,en fall short of tl. upper surface of the lamina next'below. The exposed surfaces of the concentric laminae =
.we preserved examples show, much more cleariy than is

The .
.!;'""' '"' P"'*"""*^ °' innumerable zooidal poresThe rad.al pdlars produce no connecting processes or " aZ '

whereas these structures are occasionally developedTc're^lare. Lastly, the present form shows a mon'tompiefe

goes, than IS the case m any related form of ClathtodictyonMy Identification of this form as the one which DOr-b.gny had m v.ew in establishing his S,romatopora stnatella

IT "T ''" ^^"'"•"^»'°" 'f Lonsdale's original specimenwh,ch served as the typ.. of the species to the French ^alaeon
tolog.st. and wh.ch is now in the British Museum. My iden-
tificauon of Stromatopora mammillata. Fr. Schmidt, withD Orb.gny s speaes. is based upon specimens of the formerkmdly given me by Magister Schmidt himself. I have figureda portion of the surface, and also tangential and vertical sections of one of these specimens. These will show that there

[148]
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exists HO suhstunlial diflVniicf iHtwitii tlu' KusMaii tiiil tl«

British s|H'cinutis, wliitli I havr hiri- imliidrd in llir pn-sent

spccie.s. Any apparriit ditTianccs wliiih arc priM nt may
probablv '« amuititi-d for !>> thf f;i' t thai tin- F'isthonian

spt'ciniins are silicifu-d, and have tluriiuri- un«ltri{cmc con-

sidiTublc alteration.

" Pislnhulton.—Clolhtodiclyon .stiuiUllum, I)Dil)* 'V,

occurs in the Ordovician r<iiks of Ivslhoiiia (in thi- ' Ii .x-

holm'schi Schiditiii "i; Ijiit ilMwhirc it is only known as a

Silurian spt'ciis. It is lomnion in the W'ltilock [,inu stone

of Britain (Dudley, Ironhiid^je, Doriniiiy^ton, &i'. i, and it is

also fonnd in the Weiilock Limestone of VVi^hy, (otland."

It should also he noted tliat Nicholson was ori^;inally

of the opinion that C struihllum ocetitiid in the Niagara

for he mention? the species in the report on the I'alaeontoloRy

of Ontario as heinj; common in the Xia^ara at Thorold and

rare at Rockwood. Later he seems to have altered his opinion

for it is not mentioned in his monoijraph. I am 'orced to the

conclusion that niaiiy examples hitherto ascribed to C. ostio-

latum belong properly to this species. The skeletal fibre is

remarkably similar, so much so, that it is impossible to make

a distinction. The main difference stems to bo that the lam-

inae in C. striiitcllum are more crunrled than m the other

species. With such material as we lune it is • > [Kissible to

make this distinction ; furthermore •^onie s/iccimens fron; the

European localities are not more crumpled than undoubted

examples of C. ostiolatum. Nicholson himself admits that

considerable variation occurs in this respect. However the

crucial test is the presence of the " cylinders ". Without these

structures it seems impossible to ascribe a specimen to C.

ostiolatum. Many of the specimens examined are entirely

without this typical arrangement of the laminae ; these are

not parts only, but large pieces, four inches by eight. Fur-

ther, large st>ecimens of perfect hemispherical shape show

('49]
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nothing but the regularly curved laminae thoughout the whole

coenosteum. The most serious dithculty in the identification

of C. striatcUum in the Guelph is the fact that Nicholson states

that astrorhizal systems are absent, while in the Guelph ex-

amples they appear to be present. However only one system

was observed in a considerable number of sections, so that it

is reasonable to suppose they were overlooked by Nicholson.

If my conclusions are correct, C. striatellum is much more ab-

undant than C. osliolatum and occurs at all the typical local-

ities.

Clathrodictvon fastigiatum, iVic/f.—Plate I, Fig. 6

Clathrodictyo.v PASTiGiATiM, sXiilwlsoti. Mon. Brit. Strom., pt. ir,

P 4J, (is 3. >886.
Clathhodictyon fastigiatlm, .Vif/u)/5ti)(, Ann. iN'at. Hist., ser. s, vol. xix,

p. 8, i>l, 2, tips. J and 4, 1887.
CuTHRODiCTVON faStigiatl'm. Xuholson, Mon. Brit. Stronnatop

. pt. a,

p. 152, III. uj. figs. 1-5, 1888.
Clathrodictvon fastigiatcm, Wkileavcs. Pal. Fossils, vol iii. pt ii,

p. 52, iSqc.
Clathrodictvon fastigiatl'm. U7ij/t<i;c5, Can. Rec. Sci., vol. vii, No. 3,

p. 135. 1896.
Clathhodici VON PASTioiATfM, II /iiVtdivj, Pal. Fossils, vol. iii, pt. iv,

p. J28. iqo6.

Nicholson's description of the above species as given in

his monograph (op. cit.) is as follow- :

—

"The coenosteum in this species is laminar and cake-like,

of variable size, but of small thickness, full-grown examples

having a diameter of 15 cm. or more, with a thickness in the

centre of from 2 to 3 cm. The under surface is covered with a

c ncentrical y wrinkled epithecu. The superior side of the

coenosteum is flat, or slightly undulated, but is quite free

from " mamelons ". The surface exiiibits, when well pre-

served, numerous vermiculate and inosculating ridges formed

by rows of elongated tubercles. Small and remote astror-

hizae may sometimes be recognized in thin section but their

development is imperfect, and I have not detected their

presence on the free surface.
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"As re,;ards its internal structu e, the coenostcum is

composed of bent and crumpled concentric laminae, of which
about five (or four interlaminar spaces) usually occupy the
space of I mm. As shown by vertical sections (PI, I, Fig. 6)

the laminae are bent in two ways. n the first place they are

bent into numerous chevron-like foldings, no traces of which
appear on the surface of the coenostcum. In the second place
each lamina is minutely crumpled or inflected in such a way
that the interlaminar spaces are constricted into rows of very
imperfect and more or less open vesicles. The radial pillars

are developed from the point of inflection of the laminae,

but are thin and largely imperfect. Hence, in vertical sec-

tions, the bent and crumpled laminae are far more conspicuous
than the radial pillars. Tangential sections exhibit the ir-

regularly sinuous and vermiculate edges of the transversely

divided and folded laminae, the cut ends of the radial pillars

appearing in these as dark rounded dots. Occasionally we
may also recognize in tangential sections scattered points
round which rows of dots are disposed in a radiating manner.
Such points represent the centres of small astrorhizae.

" Obs.—C. fastigiatutn has certain relationships with C.

variolare, Rosen sp., and specimens occasionally occur which
present a mixture of the ch. racters of the two forms. In
typical examples, however, the present beautiful species

cannot readily be confounded with any other known member
of the genus Clathrodidyon. It is distinguished from its near-

est allies (viz. C. vari lare, Rosen, nd C. vcsiculosum, Nich.

and Mur.) by the greater remotene s of the concentric laminae,

and by ihe peculiar and constant chevron-like and angular

folds into which the laminae arc thrown. The appearances

presented by tangential sections are also exceedingly character-

istic, and quite unlike those seen in any other species of Clath-

rodic yon with which I am acquainted. The very imperfect

development of the astrorhizae is also a point in which the
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present species is separated from the forms above alluded to.

Lastly, as far as I have seen, the coenosteum of C. jastigiatum

always has the form of a thin, cake-like expansion, with a

concentrically wrinkkd epitheca below.

" Distribution.—C. jastigiatum occurs abundantly in the

U'enlock Limestone of Britain, and I have specimens of it

from Ironbridge, Dudley, Much Wenlock, and Dormington.

I have also collected examples of this species in the Silurian

(" zone of Pcutamcrus esthouus ") of Kattentack, Esthonia.

By the kindness of Mr. Whiteaves, I have have also been

enabled to examine specimens of this species belonjjing to

the coUectic:' of the Geological Survey of Canada. The

specimens in question are from Glenelg Township, near Dur-

ham, Ontario, and occur in a Magnesian Limestone belonging

to the Guelph formation."

To this description there is nothing to be added, 'the

species is well marked and easily identified. The University

Museum possesses specimens from Elora and from Aboyne

as well as from the Township of Glenelg.

Fami/>—LABHCHIIDAE, Nicholson

Genus—LabECHIA, Edwards and Haime

Labechia durhamensis, sp. nov. Plate II, E'igs. 4-6 ; Plate

VI, Figs. I, 2

Coenosteum massive, growing from a finely wrinkled

concave epitheca, and reaching a width of a foot or more.

Extreme thickness not observed, but cannot be less than eight

or ten inches. Mode of growth distinctly latilaminar, the

layers having an average thickness of five mm.

The vertical elements are well marked pillars of large

size which appear to have been hollow. The average wicin

of a pillar is 'X mm. and the average interspace yi mm., but

considerable variation is to be observed. The pillars are
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connected by horizontal bars at irregular intervals, from eight

to ten occurring in the distance of four mm.
Tangential sections (Plate II, Fig. 5 ; PI. VI, Fig. 2)

present a series of rounded dots representing the cut ends of

the pillars. Occasionally tb-j pillars are seen to be connected

by bars in the manner typical of the genus Labechia. The
hollow character of the pillars is seen only in exceptionally

well preserved examples.

Vertical sections (Plate II, Fig. 4) exhibit the continuous

pillars and the connecting bars ; those cut transversely ap-

pearing as irregular dots while those which happen to follow

the plane of the section are seen as flcxuous lines of some
thickness passing from pillar to pillar.

This is a well marked species and capable of easy identi-

fication, when occurring under ordinary conditions. How-
ever the great majority of examples are in the " reversed"

state. In these the substance of the original skeleton has been

surrounded by infiltered matter and the fibre subsequently

replaced by crystalline calcite. The fossil therefore appears

in section as clear white matter traversing a muddy base.

In many examples this calcite has subsequently been dissolved

so that the specimen shows a mass of rock penetrated by
numerous small holes. This peculiarity has given rise to the

popular term "pin-hole fossils". (PI. V; Fig. i.)

Tangential sections of the reversed exan.pies (PI. II, Fig. 6)

show the cross sections of these pin-holes which are seen to

be connected by clear spac corresponding to the original

position of the bars. A rather puzzling appearance 's some-

times shown by these specimens ; the infiltered calcite and

dolomite seems to have formed a concretionary layer around

the original skeleton, so that, in thin sections and on polished

surfaces, a dense line is seen to surround the position of the

pillars. First inspection is apt to lead to the conclusion that

these lines represent actual organic tissue but I believe the

explanation to be as indicated above. (PI. II, Fig. 6.)
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Vertical sections of the reversed specimens (PI. Ill, Kig. i

)

show no new features. The peculiar appearance due to the
method of mineralization above described is to be seen on
the face of most polished specimens.

From LabcMa coiijcrta, l.ons., the present species differs

in the smaller size and more remote position of the pillars and
in the coarser character of the connecting bars. From /..

canadensis, Nich., it differs in the much finer nature of the
whole coenostcum. Labcchia durhamcnsis occurs in abund-
ance, particularly in the reversed condition, at Durham, Gait,
Guelph, Klora and throughout the Guclph of Ontario.

Labechia minora, sp. nor. Plate III, Figs. 2, 5, 6

Coenosteum large, spreading, gently undulating, reaching
a width of at least iwo feet. Thickness unknown but ; ,ust

have been con: iderable, perhaps ten inches or a foot. Cc.nos-
tcum composed of distinct latilaminae varying from four to
eight mm. in thickness. The only specimens known are in

the reversed condition so that no information is available
regarding the surface condition of the species.

The coenosteum appears to have been composed of well
marked vertical pillars and flexuous connecting bars. The size

of these pillars cannot be stated with accuracy but they
seem to vary from one-tenth to one-fifth of one mm. in

diameter. The space between the pillars is likewise not to
be stated with certainty as considerable variation was ob-
served. This uncertainty however is doubtless to be attrib-
uted to the poor state of preservation rather than to an organic
difference in the distribution of the pillars.

Vertical sections (PI. Ill, Fig. 2) show the clear calcite

filling the cavities left by the solution of the pillars and their
connecting arms.

Tangential sections (PI. Ill, Figs. 5, 6) show the cut erds
of the pillars as clear spaces, here and there connected by oc-
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casional opt>nin^'^. Tl.i^ two figures exhibit a considerable
difference in the distance apart of the pillars but this is to be
attributed to a more perfect preservation in the one case.

L. minora is distinctly finer than /.. duyhamevsis and it
Js impossible to confuse the two species. The rexersed speci-
mens of both species present somewhat the same appearance
as to their •' pin-hole " character, but the larger size of the
pores in the L. durhamensis is at once apparent. A normal
example of L. minora has not been examined

; all the available
specimens being reversed. In this state however the species
is common and occurs in large masses at Klora, Gait, Dur-
ham, Glenroading, etc.

GfMttJ—ROSENELLA, Nich.
RosENELLA GLENELGENSis, sp. nov. Plate II, Fig. 3 ; Plate

III, Fig. 4 ; Plate VI, Fig. 5

Coenostci.m consisting of a scries of flat or undulating
plates of considerable thickness enclosing large lenticular
interspaces. The plates are separated from each other in a
vertical direction by an average interspace of one mm. Their
undulations however bring them in contact in a horizontal
direction at distances varying from almost nothing to as much
as 50 mm. Occasionally also contiguous plates are connected by
a single vertical bar or tube. The surface of each layer is minutely
ridged and tuberculated and provided with a rich system of
astrorhizal canals. Occasional large pores penetrate the lam-
inae. These seem to have no distinct distribution, as in some
cases they correspond with the astrorhizal centres and in other
cases are quite distinct. The plates vary somewhat in thick-
ness but average about or.f-quarter to one-fifth of one mm
(PI. Ill, Fig. 4.)

Vertical sections (PI. II, Fig. 3) show the cut edges of the
horizontal plates as a series of undulating lines with lenticular
masses of matrix between. The upper surface of the plates,
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in many instances, shows a dense border line, which however
can, in other cases, be seen on both sides of the lamina. An
occasional plate shows this dense line towards the centre.

Very fine and indistinct striations cross the plates in a vertical

direction. Although no certain evidence is obtainable, these

striations probably represent minute tubuli. The large pores

already referred to can be seen as distinct openings in the

laminae as viewed in cross section.

Tangential sections are very unsatisfactory, and in fact

reveal nothing further as to the minute structure of the species.

The surface of each plate is marked by numerous little rounded
and ridge-like elevations between which run the horizontal

canals of fine but distinct astrorhizal systems. ( PI. VI, Fig. 5.)

The centres of these systems are about 10 mm. apart and are

usually s.. iated in a depression of the plate. The large central

canal is well marked in some examples, but in others is appar-

ently absent. I am inclined to regard the large open axial

canal of the astrorhizal systems as normal and to ascribe its

absence to the process of mineralization.

Many examples of this species have been labelled Stroma-
topora antiqua but I cannot agree with this identification.

If we have to deal with a Stromatopora the horizontal plates

must represent latilaminae. But latilaminac are essentially

distinct from each other which is not the case here. The plates

are also separated from each other by too great an interval

for this explanation to hold good. It may be urged that the

original latilaminae were thicker and have been reduced by
solution. .Such a process could not produce the regularity

of separation of the plates nor would it leave the surface in

the excellent condition observed. The fibre of the coenosteum
is dense and not at all of the porous character typical of the

Milleporoid type of Stromatoporoid.

The open lenticular skeleton and the absence of pillars

at oiice suggests Nicholson's genus Rosenella, but it must be
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admitted that differences exist, particularly in the presence
of astrorhizal systems and the absence of even rudiments of
pillars. Rosenella gUnelgensis occurs in some abundance at
Durham and Elora.

Section B. (Milleporoid Group.)

Fam»7>'-STR0MAT0P0RIDAE, Nicholson
Genwj—Stromatopora, Goldfuss

Stromatopora galtensis, Dawson. Plate IV. Figs. 3-4
CoENosTROMA CAMENSE, Dawsott, Life's Dawn on the Kirth „ ,s„ gCOENOSTKOMA OALTENsB, Da^son. Quart Tur Geol. foe.'

'

Lon°d "v'o'l

kL^L ""^ CONSTELLATA, Hall. Palaeontol New York , ,2s ,»,,Stromatopora galtensis, .Xiclwhon. M.m Brit. Strom ,.;,V ''.sl,'Stromatopora calte.ns.s, Whiteav.s. Pal. Foss Is, M iii
'

, ,"',8oV'Stromatopora galte.vsis, Whiteavcs. fan Rec. Soi vo vi ,'
i /h^.L^Stromatopora oaltensis, Clarke and Rue<len,an„:'\.YVua\^<\lll^^

Stromatopora aAUE.s,s,,S;;;;,'pr,.M,s,'v^.l^;'°^S, .,06
'

Sir William Dawson's description of this species was made
at a time when the nature of Stromatopora was but little under-
stood; in consequence it is impossible to recognize the species
from any description yet published. In his monograph Pro-
fessor Nicholson refers to a specimen examined by him and
states that the minute structure is much destroyed bv min-
eralization but that the species is closely allied or identical
with S. typica, von Rosen. Nicholson is also of the opinion
that both these species are probably identical with S. con-
stellata, Hall. With the view of attempting to clear up this
difficulty I have endeavoured to obtain a view of Dawson s
type but have been unsuccessful. Professor Clarke of the
New York State Geological Survey has kindly furnished me
with sections of S. constellata from the Cobleskill and Dr.
B. E. Walker has presented to the museum a specimen of
S. typica from the Wenlock limestone of England which had
been identified by Nicholson.

In the Guelph collection examined there are two species
of true Stromatopora (omitting 5. antiqua) and one or two of
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Siromatopofdla. On ordinary inspection the Stromatopordla

nii^lit easily be mistaken for Stromatopota and as far as Dawson 's

description );oes niiKht serve as an example of his i". galknsis.

Nicholson however has stated that the specimen examined

by him resembles 5. typicn therefore we must conclude that

one of the Stromatopora represents the species. The one most

closely resembling 5. typica is much finer in grain than the

other and is made the basis for the description here given.

Without an opportunity to inspect the type I can not posi-

tively state that we are dealing with a true example of the

species described by Dawson.

Coenosteum massive, concentric. Neither upper nor

under surface observed with certainty. Latilaminar structure

but faintly indicated. Skeletal matter minutely fibrous.

Pillars and laminae completely fused. The coenostcal tissue

is pierced by numerous, slightly flexuous, tabulate zooidal

tubes which are about one-eighth of a millimetre in diam.eter.

The tabulae are numerous and distinctly preserved ; as many
as ten appearing in the space of rne mm. The interspaces

between neighbouring tubes arc about one and one-half times as

wide as the tubes themselves. Astrorhizal systems are well de-

veloped and are superimposed, being centred by a continuous

wall-less axial canal. The systems average 6 mm. apart.

Vertical sections exhibit the inosculating fibre of the tissue,

the zooidal tubes, the cut ends of astrorhizal canals and an

occasional vacuity in the skeletal matter which is however

fairly dense. (PI. IV, Fig. 3.)

Tangential sections show the cut ends of zooidal tubes,

vacuities in the tissue and the astrorhizal canals. (PI. IV,

Fig. 4.) These various features are typical of true Stroma-

topora ; specific difTerentiation is largely a matter of fineness

of grain and the character of the zooidal tubes.

In my opinion the present example more closely resembles

S. concentrica than S. typica. It is certainly not the latter,
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but in vitw of the fact that .S. cunantriai is said hy Niiholson
to »K- coiifiiud to the Divonian ami not to occiit in A::urica
I hisitatf to place our sptci.s undir that nana-. From S.
typku the species is easily differentiated l)y the niueh coarser
character of tlie tuUs and the connecting tissue. In vertical
sections six tubes and their interspaces occuj)y tludistanceof two
mm. The same dimensions are given by Nicholson for 5. concen-
trua. In my specimen of .S". typica nine or ten tnl)es occur in the
same distance. AUIioukIi not so apparent on limited sections, a
wide view of a vertical surface shows that the tubes of S.
typica are much more nearly parallel than in this example.
TanKcntial sections exhibit a closeness and coarseness of fibre

much more like .S'. coiiciutrica than 5. typica. In fact the
differ'-nces of our species from S. conccntnai are hard to find,

the only point observed beinK that the tabulae of the zooidal
tubes arc a little closer tOKcther. A comparison of the figures
here given of 5. typica and 5. constdlata prove the identity
of these forms. As they are not found in the Guelph no de-
scription is given. (Plate IV, Figs. 5-8.)

If S. galtensis is not considered to be identical with S.
concentrica it must be placed very near it and may be re-

garded as the American type of that species. There can be
little doubt that it represents tlic Guelph development of the
Niagaran 5. typica. Specimens of S. galtensis are among the
rarest of the Guelph Stromatoporoids, but in this museum,
and I have no doubt in many others, numerous examples of a
species to be described as Stromatoporella elora have been
ascribed to 5. galtensis.

Dawson's type appears to have been lost. Dr. Whit-
eaves assures mo it is not now in the collection of the Geo-
logical Survey and Dr. Adams makes the same statement for
the Redpath museum at Montreal. It is very unfortunate
that this should be the case, and I must disclaim any respon-
sibility for the identification here given. Dawson's specimen
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was obtained at Gait ; the Gcolof^ical Survey hud, at one time,

a specimen from Hespeler. The specimens on which the pre-

sent description is based arc from lilora and nurliam.

Stromatopora ANTiyi'A, Nicholson and Murie

Pachyitrom* antiqua, Xich anit Afurit. Jour Linn Sue , vol xiv

p JJ4. 1>I 4, lid* J 5, lH7g
Stromatupora ANriQiA, .Vu«.i/iii«, Mim Brit Slnmi . jit 1, p 17. pi 5.

tign 8-1 1, 1H86
Stromatopora ANTigi'A. A'icA.'/.ii>«, Ann and Mag Nat. IlisI

, p ^10,
pi iii-x. April, iHgi.

Stromatopora ANiigiA, W'hileiivet I'al Fossils, vol iii, pt. ii, n 55, 1805
Stromatopora antiqi'a, llAifi'mrj. Can Ree Sii, vol vii. No 3. p ijb.

July, i8q6
Stromatopora antkji'a, llAi/.'iit*j, Put Fossil.*, vol iii, pt iv, p. 3^8, igo6

Stromatopora an'iqua is a Niagara species of very doubt-

ful occurrence in the Guelph. A careful examination of a

large number of specimens which might provisionally L"

placed here has resulted in no certain identification of the

species. Many large hemispherical Stromatoporoids occur,

which in the general shape of the coenosteum and in the

distinct latilaminar structure conform to the description of

S. antiqua. In every instance the minute structure is entirely

destroyed. Professor Nicholson states (Ann. and Mag. Nat.

Hist., op. cit.) "A poorly preserved specimen in dolomitic

limestone of Niagara age from Durham, Ont., may also pos-

sibly belong to this species." A description of S. antiqua will

be deferred until the Niagara forms are revised.

Stromatopora, sp. indet.

There is no doubt that a species of true Stromatopora

differing from S. galtensis or S. antiqua is present but the pre-

servation is so poor that it would be rash to attempt a de-

scription. The coenosteum seems to be composed of coarsely

porous fibre through which run large open canals. No at-

tempt to obtain sections was at all satisfactory, for, although

cuts were made in numerous directions it seemed impossible
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to IcK-atf eitdir a taiiRintial or virliial sWcv. Tlu- KfiU'ral

striKture is wry tmuli coarser than iti S. ,i.]ltfiisis or in .S.

conanlnca, hut v'.ullur tin- ciirviiii;, optn laiials riprisint
astrorliizal systems or zooi.ial lulx s I am unable to sav.

(JiKMT- Strom ATol'(>KEI.I.A, XtclwlsoH

Stromatoporei.I.a Ki.oRA.t/). hot I'late III, Fi),'. ,<; Plate V,

I'iKs. 1, ^, 4 ; Plate \I, Fii,'. f,

Cocnosleuni massive, apparently eotu-cntric and luniis-

pherical. Latilaminar strueture present Init not pronouneed
except in vveatlierefl specimens. Latilaniinae about 4 mm.
thick. Roth pill irs and liori/ontal elements are distinct but
arc imperfectly fused in tlu manner described by Nicholson
for the Renus. Skeletal fibre minutely porous as in the ^uma
Stromalopom. I"airly lont; zooidal tuUs penetrate the cw-
nosteum vertically. No very certain evidence of tabulae in

the tubes has been observed, but it is extremely likely that
they existed. Astrorliizal systems are well developefl the
centres IwitiK from i, to 6 mm. apart. A very larye axial canal
forms the centre of the system and this c:;nal is surrounded
by a stout " astrorhizal cylinder " in which a vertical arrange-
ment of the tissue is perceptible as well as a faintlv lUrined

central line. The astrorhizal canals are lar^'e, round and
strictly superimposed, at least in some cases, as six or ei.i;ht

of the cut ends may be observed lying one above the other
between the same pair of vertical pillars. About fivi' hori-

zontal laminae with the intervening interspaces occur in one
mm., but in certain parts of a latilamina they are somewhat
more closely crowded. The pillars are, on the whole, more
distinct than the laminae but some sections were observed
where the opposite was true. Four to five pillars occur in the
space of one mm.

A considerable number of vertical sections were prepared
which present a puzzling dilTerence and cause great trouble
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in photo^,'rup!iin>;. Hadly priMiMil at tin- Inst, so that tliin

stctioiis are (lillicult to fxaiiiiiu-, tliis s|x.cits siiiiis to li.ac

a iH'culiar power to absorb Canada balsam with tlu' rosult

that the evidence of strncture entirely disappears. 'I'lie bi'st

results were obtained by photoxraphiii); the polished surface

The avcraKe vertical section presents the apinarance

seen in I'l. V, V\n. i. The vertical pillars are apparent as well

as the horizontal laminae. Zooidal tubes are but indistinctly

seen. A much iKtter preserved portion is seen in IM II!,

J''K 3. wliich was prepared from a polished surface. The
horizontal laminae and the vertical pillars are here (|uite

distinct as well as the zooidal tubes, which owin>; to mineral-

ization show but faint evidence of taliulae. The wide o|xn

axial canal of the astrorhizal system is well shown with a

heavy cylinder surrounding it. This cylinder shows indis-

tinct vertical slriations and some evidence of a central hollow.

Certain sections show the large axial canals lying one above

another between a pair of pillars. Occasional sections are

cut which show scarcely any sign of the laminae. Such slices

suggest the structure of a true Stromatopora.

Tangential sections are, on the whole, more satisfactor\'

than the vertical. The coarsely porous character of tlie libre

is distinctly seen. The cut ends of i. . '.vide a.xial tubes art

prominent, as well as the ramifying canals of the astrorhizae

A somewhat different appearance is presented accordini; to

the level at which the section is cut. If the line of section

passes through a lamina (Pl.V, Fig. 3) the astrorhizal canals

are conspicuous and the pillars lose their signifuance, jjeing

fused together by the horizontal elements. Through the

tissue thus formed pass the distinct round zooidal tubes. In

many parts of such sections the p. liars are seen to be de-

formed by the zooidal tubes pointing to the assumption that

the latter are the more important elements to which the pillars

have to give place. If the horizontal section is situated at
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the kvd of an intcrlan,inar ^pacc (PI V, r.« 4, ,|,e ,i.,„e „
less continuous an.l

;
resents a rinR likr ..,,,H-aranc. These

nnKs are n.,t proper fuln- walls l,ut are made up of two or more
pillars which are .leformed and united into a ru,K snrroun,hn«
the zooulal tube In son.e cases ihev are contiKUou^ :^, that
the section appears as series of coalesced circles Occasionally
very delicate lines can Ik- made out conned ii.j; the pill ,rs ,s
in Acinostroma but in the majority of cases thev are united
by iheir own deformation as descrilnd above.

It is apparent from this descriptii)n that we have to deal
with a form intermediate between Stromatoponi an.l Adtnos-
troma. The minute structure of the fibre is distinctly of the
character ascrilx-d to the Milleporoid uroup. while the incom-
plete fusion of the vertical and horizontal elements as well
as some si^n of delicate connectinR arms points to a relation-
ship with the >;enus Aciinostroma. Nicholsons kciius Stroma-
topo,dhi approaches nearer to this species than anv other
but in this example the zooidal tubes are much more nunier

'

ous and more closely set than in any other Shomatoforclla •

in this respect it approaches closer to the true SlromaLpom.
The bad preservation and the diverse appearance of sec-

tions not accurately cut render this species verv dillicult of
d'senptuni and identi.k-alion. However alter the exauiin-
ation of a number of sections one becomes accust.jn.cd to the
general asjKct and may recognize examples with facility.
It is quite possible that this species is Slnmuitof,oM aaltnnis
of Dawson

Stromatopordla ehmi is one of the commonest forms of
the Guelph dolomite and may be obtained at mx of the well
known localities.

Stromatoporella elora, xar. minlta, var. nov. Plate V,
Figs. 2, 5, 6 ; Plate VI, Fig. 7

There are in the University collection a half-dozen of
fragments which havd caused me a great deal of uncertainty
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as to their identity with Siromaiopordla dora. The coeiiosteum

cannot be described as to its external features, for only small

fragments are available, but it seems to have been spreadiiij,'

in character and to have been bent intc sharp folds. The
thickness must have been at least 3 cm. but may have been

m;ich greater. Latilaniinar structure is not very pronounced.

The fibre and included calcite aro of much the same colour so

that the interpretation of thin sections is almost impossibl .

Well polished surfaces are much more satisfactory than thin

sections.

The coenosteum is seen to be made up of a series of com-

paratively stout radial pillars which are connected at fretiuent

intervals by delicate horizontal arms. These arms arc some-

what flexuous, do not arise in whorls, and are very incom-

p'etely continuous so as to form laminae. Passing vertically

through the coenosteum, in part between the horizontal arms,

in part along the sides of the pillars and in part through the

very centre of these elements are delicate zooidal tubes,

apparently devoid of tabulae.

Vertical sections (PI. V, Pig. 5) show the distinct vertical

pillars, approximately parallel, and distant from each other

about one-eighth of a millimetre so that four pillars and their

interspaces appear in one nmi. The connecting horizontal

elements are much more frequent, as many as eight or ten

occurring in the space of one mm. The horizontal elements,

while not strictly formed into laminae, ncertheless show some

regularity in arrangement, enough to justify the terms " lam-

inae " and " interlaminar spaces." The vertical tubes are

seen most frequently crowded into the side of the pillars,

although some penetrate the coenosteum among the arms.

Tangential sections (PI. V, Figs. % 6; PI. \T, Fig. 7)

if cut along an interlaminar space show more or less distinctly

the cut ends of the pillars but in no case are they at all com-

parable in clearness of outline with the vertical section. Where
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the pillars can he nuuk- out as distinci dots ilu y arc seen to
be connected hy very delicate anus siiKi;( slin- tlie liexactin-
ellid whorls '.f AcU>iostioiH(i. Anions these arn's, in part
bounded ],. ti.-;n i.;') in part stiiuczed itito the sides of the
pillars.; e tlie niiiiule Mbes already referred to. In nianv
parts of

1 , .i,-eiitiui s. tion the jjillars are entirely ohliti rated
by the i : ..-nu i

'' th' se vertical tubules so that it presents
a sort of fine net like aspect. This ai)pearanee is due to the
fact that the part of a pillar left by the occurrence of a tubule
in its centre is of about the same calibre as the eoniieetiiiK
arms.

Tangential sections which are at all thick, in fact all

tangential sections thick enouKh to be of aiiv value, do not
show the fine i.innectiuK arms at all but pre.siiit the tvpical
appearance of .Snowatot^om (I'l. V, Fi^ 6). On ,)oIished sur-
faces however the structure above described can be made out
Astrorhizal systems of a delicate character throw a ramification
of can ds over the whole surface. The centres of these sys
terns are aboiu 4 mm. apart. A somewhat diagrammatic repre
sentation of a polished tant^ential surface is shown in IM. V,

This species presents afTinities to Actiitosliowa in the
distinctness of its pillars and in the lack of complete fusion
of its horizontal elements. On the other hand it ai)proaches
Stromaiot>ora in the character of the fibre .;nd in the presence
of zooidal tubes. It seems advisable to include this example
with Stromatoponlh cloni and provisionally to give it the rank
of a variety. The resemblance to Shomatofyoidla rloni is so
stron- that at times I iiave been tempted to consider the
differences as merelv the result of dilTerent pioeesses of fossil-

ization. However the vertical pillars in the present variety
arc more prominent in vertical section. The tubules are
smaller. The connecting bars are finer. The astrorhizal
systems are smaller and less regular. In fact the whole coe-
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nostcuin is of a more delicate build except for the greater

clearness of the vertical pillars. If the horizontal arms are

at all thickened by secondary matter the resemblance to

Stromatoporella elora is very strong, for the quadrangular

interspaces become rounded and the pillars lose their outline

as in S. clora. In this variety there is a strong suggestion of

Bargatsky's genus Puinllclopora. The vertical section par-

ticularly resembles Parallcloporn darlingtonensis. The fibre

docs not present the vacuities characteristic of that genus,

unless the minute vertical tubules are morphologically equiv-

alent. Stromatoporella clora mimUa is founded on six frag-

ments from Durham collected by Mr. Joseph Townsend, of

Toronto.

'.'amily—IdiostromidaE, Sich.

Genus—Hermatostroma, Nidi.

Hermatostroma guelphica, sp. vov. FMate IV, Figs. 1,2;

Plate VI, Fig. 4

This species is founded on two very well preserved speci-

mens, both! >ni Elora. Neither of these examples is of sufli

cient size to render possible any account of the general surface

characters or t..e size of the cocnostcum. One speiimen is

three inches long by one and a half inch wide with a thickness

of three-quarters of an inch. On the polished faces of this

piece the pillars are seen to be parallel throughout and the

horizontal elements to be destitute of curving ; from this it

may be deduced that the cocnostcnnn was of a lonsiderable

size and spreading rather than hemispheric in character.

Latilaminar structure entirely absent.

The skeleton is composed of a series of parallel pillars of

which about five occur in the space of one mm. The inter-

spaces between the pillars are from one and a half to twice

the thickness of the pillars themselves. The horizontal ele-

ments consist of rods of about the same calibre as the pillars,
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forming with them an ahnost square network. These con-
nectn,g structures are not disposed without regularity as in
La*cch,a but are arranged, if not strictly , at least wit ha consider-
able degree of continuity into horizonta' laminae. Both pil-
lars and horizontal connecting elements appear to be hollow •

the mternal eanal is continuous in both the pillars and bars
and IS enlarged at the points of j.mction. Astrorhizal systems
are entirely absent.

Vertical sections (PI. IV, Fig. , ; PI. VI, F- "
4) show

a distmct rectangular network in which i^e vertical com-
ponents are much more continuous than the horizontal
\Vhere the section passes through the centre of a pillar or bar
the central cavity appears as a clear space, not filled ^vith
ferric ox.de as in Nicholson's description of the type species
of the genus Hermatostromu.

Tangential sections (PI. IV, Fig. 2 ; PI. VI. Fig. 3) present
a different appearance according as the plane of section tra-
verses a lamina or interlaminar space. In the former case
the central hollow of the pillar is seen to be enlarged and to
pass into the somewhat curved connecting processes. The
varic 'ow bars with the cut ends of the pillars give to
this p section the appearance of a mass of inosculating
pipes. ...e interspaces probably represent the habitation
cavities of the zooids. When the section follows an inter-
laminar space the cut ends of the pillars appear as small but
very distinct rings. Astrorhizae are undoubtedly absent
as neither vertical or horizontal sections show any trace of
these structures.

This species appears to me to belong to Nicholson's genus
Hermatostroma. The general structure of the coenosteum
IS Identical, except for the absence of the " short flexuous
tubes of considerable size, bounded by thin proper walls,
and crossed by occasional tabulae." Although Nicholson
thinks these structures to be part of tlie Stromatoporoid,
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he discusses the poss" ility of their bcins; of the nature of

Caunopora. The net ece character of the coenosteum, and

the existence of more or less distinct laminae removes the

species from Lahcchia, even if the tubes are not really hollow.

(It is always possible that this appearance is the result of

mineralization.) It is certainly not to be placed under Actin-

ostrotna as there is no s'viu of the hexactinellid arrangement

of the horizontal bars and the resulting angular network.

If my conclusions are correct we have in this species the first

recorded Hcrmatostroma in America and also the first in the

Silurian. Out of a large collection oidy two specimens were

found, both from Elora ; it may therefoie be concluded that

Hermaipstroma guelphica is a rare form.
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APPENDIX
It must be admittcc! as possible that other species occur

in the Guelph dolomite, for numerous speeinuns were ex-
amined of which the structure could not '>e made out with
sufficient accuracy for description. Notable is a compact
close-grained example occurring in large (eight to ten inch)
hemispheric masses and exhibiting distinct latilaminar struc-
ture with a fairly constant scj^aration of about 8 mm An-
other similar species but with the latilaminae nnuh thiimei
may be referred to Shomalopora aniiqua. Manx- sections were
also examined in which faint evidence of laminae mav be seen.
These may belong to C. striatellum or some other species of
Clathrodictyon. There also occurs a ramose form exhibiting
slight evidence of the structure of a true Siromatopora but it

is likewise much too poorly preserved to render a description
justifiable.
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EXPLANATION OF PLATES
r»less otheruise slaU-J all figures are n,large,! ,e„ li^es

Plate I

Fig i~.\cluwslrcma vulcana Tangential section

J^^ „ ,

"
"

Vortical section.
F.g. sjlathrodu-tyo,, sUialellum. Tangential section,

p-„ , .

"
Vertical section.

:' '-^rSSs-^^^^t^-riie ':^;:r;.r,'';i;!;'''^^'
'^ ^^ -'--""e

^^KO~-rialhr,^du-tyo„!asU^,atu„,. Vert ical sect ion
'

^Kures,,, and
5
arc from specimens presented \..Dr B E Walker

Plati; II

Fig. i~Claihrodktyn„ ostiolatum. Natural size.

v\r,
' D „

'

Vertical section,
r ig. ?,~Kosenella gle„elgcnsis Vert ical sect ion
^ig. A—Labeclna dtirhamensis. Vertical secti.m.

pj^'^~ .. "
Tangential se.t ion,

showing the con. -etionarv"^.^l"i',"'
'^'^"'°". "f reversed specimen,

of the pilla 's and ;rms
' ^"rroundmg the original position

'"

Om:n,", r^ ' "f'^" '^''''^'-" (Pala-ontology of the Province of

rigures
4 and

,,
from a specimen presented by Dr. B. E Walker.

Fig

Fig

Fig

Fig

Fig

Fig

Pl.ATH HI

\~'Lnhe''r '^'"'""""•\'f-
^'^rt'^^"' section of reversed specimen

Is;';:/r;'''r, '"'- ^^^""""f reversed specimen.

"

4 -J X" «T"- ;
"" \"' '^"' ^"' '"" f'*^- I-'=*ed surface.

4 ^n.c,,e//., ,.,,„w,.„..,. Vertical section. N'aturalsize
.
5--Lat,alna m:ucra. Tangential section of reversed s,,ecimen.

All figures from specimens collected by Mr. Joseph Townlend.

Plate IV
Fig.

. -Her,„a,„s>ro»,a guelphua. Vertical section considerably restored

cut at certain points
'"teriaminar space but the lamina am

Fig. i-Stromatopora guelphensis. Vertical section,

(Compare Nicholson's figures'^oTfS^rr^

'
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Fi(j. 5

—

Stronuilof'ori. lypiiii Tiinmiui.il M-i.li:in

I <'i:sulliitti. Tannfiitiiil .sviti'ti.

Fijj. T —St>om,it.'p.irii lypii ii iViiii;i| sfiiii>ti.

Fig. 8— ,S7rii»H<i(ii/>,iri) ix'ti^hllUii Vtrtiiiil n'ltinn

FiRurt'S I, .', \ anil .} Uom s|ti inifns icllntnl In Mr Joscfli Tfnvnsemi

Figures 6 :iiul ^ fmiii s|t( iiinns fr"tn the Cnl'IcNk ill. lent liv Pri'fcssi'r

J. M. Clarke.

Fipurrs i; and 7 frcin a f,]vt inu n i.litil ilnd 1>\ \i. KciImmi in Ihe Wenln. k

of Enj;lan(l ami iriM'nieil l'> !)r H i:. Walker

I'l.Ati; V

I'iR I

—

Slri')iuil,<fi'ril/it i!cr,i Vertie.'il seed'Hi

Vi^ :: -StroDuiliip.inlla rlora miinila Tan>;enlial ^eiticn. Sfiniewliat fli.i

Rramniatie, jirei'ared (rein IKlli^lled surface In show the idniiectniK
anns and the inva>ion nf the pillais by tul>ulis.

I"iR. 7,
—Slr<'nuil'>p,:ritl<i ih'ra . Tan^;ential feetii n thronj;h a lamina.

Fig. .1

—

" "
Tanj;ent ial seition pai-sinj; larv;ely through an

inlerlanunar sjaee.

Fip. !,—Slriniuito[tor,llti ,1,-rii mivulii \'ertical sertii.n

FiR. 6 — " " "
Tanj;ent ial section.

Fig. 7

—

Cliitlirihlii lyt'ii o':tinl<itfiin. Tatipential seet ion

FiR. 8

—

" "
I'ortion <>! surfaee. Nal\iral size.

FiRures 1-6 from sjieeimeiis colUeted I'V Mr. Jiisepli Townsend.

Figures 7 and 8 after Xieholson (An. and MaR. Nat. Hi.st )

i'l XTK vr

Fir. \--Lah,chin iliirluuncnsif Showinp the vertical .seel ion jiarlly polished

and partly wealliered, alM> llie wrinkled loneave epilheca. x 4.

FiR 2— T.iihiihiit ./iir/iii)?((i;.tj\, TanRent ial section showinp the cut ends of

the pillars, tlieir licdlow centres ami the clear cr\stalline cakite sur-

soundinR them.

Fir ^

—

llirniilnslroiihi fic /f/iji d TaiiRenl ial section

Fir. 4

—

" "
Vertical section. The photoRraph does

not show the hollow character of the pillars and horizfpntal elements

FiR. 5 -/\ii.Miic7/ci );li 1:1 if:'iisi': Portion of surface "f a ]ilate showiuR il>

ndRe-like character and less clearly the nimilications of the line

astrorhizal canals.

FiR. 6

—

Stromatop^irclUi clri,i. Tant;enlial section from polished surface

FiR 7

—

Stri'iiuili'pi^rillii tl,>r<i miy.iiln TanRcntial section from jjolished sui

face. On compariiiR this fiRUie with Plate IV. FiR. 6, it will lie oh
served that the latter tiRure , Ix>inR pre|iareil from a thin section, has
lost many of the fine ccinneclinR arms. f)n the other hand the present

fiRure has loo tine an apix^arance owitiR to the iihotoRraphic ripm
duction of matter not forminR jiart of the coenosteum. Plate V. Fis'

2. is the mean of these I wo and allhoiiph considerably restored and
diaRrammatie approaches most eloselv to the real structure of the
c lenosteum.

FiR. 8

—

Clalhrodiclyon striiitrlliim TaURential section.

All figures are produced from un-retcuiched photoRraiihs. Numbers 2.

t. 4 and 8 are from thin sections and numbers 1.5. 6 and 7 from surfaces
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